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Foreword

This year, the Dubai Real Estate market has seen unprecedented growth for H1 2022, signaling the trust the market is 
receiving from businesses, investors, and all stakeholders. Passing the uncertainty of the post-pandemic phase to 
coming back to absolute normal has contributed to the growth of Dubai’s Real Estate market. 

The Commercial Real Estate market has witnessed tremendous growth, following the 2021 trajectory, and attracted 
many business owners from within the country as well as outside i.e. EU, US, Russia, etc. to invest in Dubai’s 
commercial real estate. 

As Dubai returned to normal, demand for office and retail spaces increased, and we have witnessed more commercial 
activities around the city. Retail spaces were in huge demand as compared to other sectors in commercial real estate 
in Dubai for this year. 

With the rise in demand for offices, warehouses and retail spaces, Dubai’s commercial property market will continue to 
attract both local and global businesses from around the world, resulting in increased commercial activities and 
continued growth. The setting up of global offices by tech giants is evident of the trust Dubai holds among all kinds of 
businesses including IT, FinTech, E-commerce, and Crypto. 

Altogether, demand for Dubai’s commercial properties will continue to grow as many businesses are moving back to 
normal operations and new entrants are heading to Dubai to explore new markets and business opportunities.
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OFFICE AND RETAIL SALES CONTINUE TO RISE

The commercial property market has witnessed a 38% increase in units transacted for H1 2022 compared to H1 2021. What we saw in 2021 continued in H1 

2022 with an 89% increase in sales value for H1 2022. That resulted in a rise in prices, demand and sales for commercial properties.
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CRC Transactions

H1 2021 vs H1 2022

up by 6%
The total value of property transactions in Dubai broke the 12-year record last year, 

reaching Dh151.07 billion. In H1 2022, nearly AED 89B sales value was recorded in the 

Dubai’s property market, a significant increased compared to the same period in 

previous years. CRC has recorded a 6% increase in H1 2022 compared to H1 2021.

In the UAE, office and retail sales continued to rise in H1 2022. Offices recorded a 19% increase in the number of transactions, while Retail had a 64% jump. 

When it comes to changes in the total sales value Offices saw a more significant increase of 73%, followed by Retail with a 65% increase in H1 2022. At the 

beginning of the post-pandemic recovery, many businesses looked out for large warehouses to support e-commerce setups businesses. But as Dubai 

returned to normal, demand for offices and retail spaces increased, and we have witnessed more commercial activities in different locations of Dubai. The 

economic reforms such as 100% foreign ownership, ease of doing business, ever-evolving visa reforms further attracting international talent, and the 

efficient management of the pandemic while keeping business continuity at the forefront have made many global companies relocated to Dubai.

Global firms chose Dubai for their business activities and kept their predominant existence in the region. Meta, previously known as Facebook, opened its 

regional headquarters in early 2022. Companies like Visa also extended their purpose-build headquarters opened last year. Many global companies relocated 

their operations and employees from Eastern Europe and Russia to the UAE. Dubai proved itself as a hub for worldwide commercial and technology. Many 

new market entrants are aiming to enter Dubai, offer services to a bigger market, and reach a larger audience. This was proven after seeing a rise in issuing a 

higher number of new license registrations than renewals. The large chunk of the leads received from companies was for formation from the EU, US and 

Russia. Services and technology sectors, notably Fin-tech, continued to show demands for occupation, followed by Crypto businesses. Setting up commercial 

entities like shops of all kinds and restaurants in popular and new locations has impacted the market in Retail and resulted in higher sales than Offices. 

Looking at the future, less traction in retail activities and the fast adoption of e-commerce recorded last year due to the impact driven by the pandemic will 

challenge the UAE’s retail sector. But given the data, the rise in demand for retails provides a substantial sign that this sector will continue to grow and will 

attract both retailers and footfall.

DLD Units Transacted

Source: Property Monitor

H1 2022

5,188

H1 2021

3,724

up by 38% DLD Total Sales Value (AED)

Source: Property Monitor

H1 2022

25,269,763,879

H1 2021

13,382,156,309

up by 89%

DLD Transactions by 
Property Type

Offices Transacted Value

1,607,773,926

929,153,393

73%

Retail Transacted Value

523,330,756
317,923,400

65%

Offices

1,079
905

19%

Retail

376
229

64%

Source: Property MonitorH1 2022H1 2021
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TOP COMMUNITIES FOR OFFICE AND RETAIL SALES
Business Bay and Jumeirah Lake Towers continue to attract enterprises and record the highest office sales transactions for H1 2022, followed by Emirates 

Living, Barsha Heights (Tecom) and Dubai Silicon Oasis.

For retail sales in H1 2022, the top areas were International City, Jumeirah Lake Towers and Business Bay, followed by Muhammad Bin Rashid City, Jumeirah 

Village Circle and others.

According to FocusEconomics, business confidence in the country’s private non-oil economy was recorded at 54.1, indicating business growth and 

expansion in H1 2022. For non-oil GDP, the country could see an increase of 3.7% by the end of 2022.
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Mirdif 1

Al Barari 1

Jumeirah Village Circle 3

Deira 4

International City 6

Motor City 7

Majan 8

Sheikh Zayed Road 9

Dubai Marina 14

Downtown Dubai 15

Dubai Investments Park 15

Arjan 19

Dubai Sports City 19

Dubai Silicon Oasis 36

Barsha Heights (Tecom) 46

Emirates Living 65

Jumeirah Lakes Towers 403

Business Bay 408

DLD Office Sale Transactions H1 2022 Source: Property Monitor

Dubai Sports City 1
La Mer 1

Dubai Production City 1
International City Phase 3 1

Discovery Gardens 1
Barsha Heights (Tecom) 1

Dubai Hills Estate 2
Majan 3

Meydan City 3
Palm Jumeirah 4

Dubai Creek Harbour 4
Motor City 5

Downtown Dubai 6
Bur Dubai 6

Al Furjan 7
Dubai Silicon Oasis 11

Dubai Marina 11
Deira 12
Arjan 13

Al Wasl 14
Jumeirah Village Circle 20

Mohammed Bin Rashid City 22
Business Bay 34

Jumeirah Lakes Towers 59
International City 134

DLD Retail Sale Transactions H1 2022 Source: Property Monitor
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Across all sectors, i.e. Offices, Warehouses, Retails and Labour Camps, enquiries for investment rose compared to last year, which helped capital value 

expectations rise for the year ahead. Investment trends across property in the UAE during H1 2022 have witnessed a positive trend, whereas the owners 

modify how we use office space. Post-COVID situations were favourable for the retail sector, as the public started to go out and increased tourist arrivals. 

Thus, the country experienced massive demand for commercial spaces of all kinds. 

CRC recorded an increase in demand for commercial spaces, i.e. Grade A Offices, Warehouses, Retails and Labour Camps in H1 2022 over H1 2021. With offices 

up 152%, warehouses up 139%, Labour Camp up 291% and retail recording the astounding 674% increase.

INCREASE IN DEMAND FOR ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 

Labour Camp 
291%

Retail
674%

Warehouse
139%

Office
152%

up by 181%H1 2021 vs H1 2022

CRC Buyer Leads

Barsha Heights (Tecom)

687/sq.ft.

Jumeirah Lakes Towers

862/sq.ft.

Business Bay

1,005/sq.ft.

Source: Property Monitor

Average Office Price (AED/sq.ft.)



Commercial Leasing | Dubai
The commercial property sector maintained momentum during the second quarter of 2022. Most relocation and consolidation activity was concluded 

over H2 2021 and Q1 2022, with existing companies keeping their current office spaces due to attractive lease rates they could achieve during or before 

COVID-19. Moreover, while hybrid workplace strategies are in place, most businesses are bringing their employees back to the office and retaining 

existing footprints. Mostly, companies are looking into long-term leasing agreements to avoid a price hike and other factors, i.e. inflation.

According to CRC data, leasing transactions decreased by 1% for H1 2022 over H1 2021. However, we have witnessed the highest growth in the warehouse 

sector,  warehouses at 142%.  

 

Businesses are currently growing and in need of more prominent storage places; therefore, it is no surprise we have had a spike in demand for warehouse 

units; however, the sheer percentage increase is a true reflection of Dubai’s current economy. Overall, the warehouse sector has gone from strength to 

strength in H1 2022. 

Across the board, the registered tenant leads 

for CRC increased by a staggering 140% in H1 

2022 compared to H1 2021. All the sectors in 

commercial property recorded increased 

demand, the highest increase for Warehouse 

by 180% followed by an increase in demand at 

136% for Retail and 114% for Office spaces. 

 

In Q1 2022, we saw an increased demand in 

commercial spaces that continued to Q2 2022 

for both Grade A and Grade B, with the highest 

occupancy levels in Dubai compared to the last 

few quarters. Business Bay and Jumeirah Lake 

Towers witnessed the top areas to receive the 

highest number of leads and the sharpest rise 

in occupancy. Emirates Living, Barsha Heights, 

International City and Dubai Silicon Oasis have 

also witnessed apparent improvements in 

occupancy levels.

STEADY GROWTH FOR THE COMMERCIAL LEASING SECTOR 

HIGH DEMAND FOR ALL COMMERCIAL SPACES

Commercial Leasing | Dubai 
Market Report H1 2022
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CRC Leasing Transactions

H1 2021 vs H1 2022

decreased by 1% Retail
42%

Warehouse
142%

Office
-17%

CRC Tenant Leads

H1 2021 vs H1 2022

Tenant Leads 140%

Warehouse
180%

Retail
136%

Office
140%
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Source: CRC

4 Cheques  

63%

1 Cheque 

24%

2 Cheques 

7%

6 Cheques 

1%
3 Cheques 

5%
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Businesses are securing longer lease terms to benefit from 

the current market. As demand and commercial space prices 

continue to rise, enterprises opt for lease terms over three 

years to secure high-quality units at the lowest price. 

In addition, with the market strengthening, businesses are 

looking more long-term and want to be able to predict their 

future expenses whilst controlling costs. 

H1 2022 has continued on an upward trajectory, as we are 

genuinely over the uncertainty COVID brought. CRC saw a 

15% increase in the number of tenants making 4 cheque 

payments in H1 2022 and a 6% decrease in 1 cheque payment. 

AS DEMAND INCREASES, COMPANIES CONTINUE 
TO LOCK DOWN LEASES FOR LONGER

Office Average Leasing Price Price / sq.ft.

Jumeirah Lake Towers Business Bay Dubai Media City Barsha Heights (Tecom)

60

75

90

55

120 120

150

109

CRC has witnessed a higher conversion of enquiries and longer transaction 

timelines for all types of commercial spaces, mainly offices. The most 

preferred office size is between 1,500 sq. ft to 3,000 sq. ft range with a very 

high preference for fitted office spaces, which continues to be in small supply 

in superior built and centrally located office stock, i.e. Jumeirah Lake Towers, 

Business Bay, Dubai Media City and Barsha Heights (Telcom). 

AVERAGE LEASING PRICES ON THE RISE 
FOR ALL COMMERCIAL SPACES

Average rental price 
in 2022 / SQ.FT.

Retail

Warehouses

Offices

Jumeirah Lakes Towers

76 AED

Dubai Investment Park

19 AED

Al Quoz

51 AED

Dubai Industrial Park

22 AED

Dubai Media City

121 AED

Business Bay

99 AED

Barsha Heights (Tecom)

80 AED

Business Bay

113 AED

Jumeirah Lakes Towers

110 AED



Visit crcproperty.com for more 

information or speak with our team

600 56 6224 

info@crcproperty.com 

Control Tower 33rd floor 

Motor City

Dubai 
600 56 6224 

info@crcproperty.com  

Raha Beach  

Al Zeina

Abu DhabiAbu Dhabi
Commercial sales 

Commercial leasing 

Investment advisory 

Valuations services

Services

About CRC

With a team of over 40 property experts, we understand the commercial real estate business. Our 
consultants are handpicked and trained to the highest standards to represent our brand and your 
interests professionally.  
 
As part of the well established Betterhomes group, CRC is an integral part of Dubai’s real estate 
history, with over 36 years of industry experience. The group has grown over the years and diversified 
with several brands under its name, ranging from boutique real estate agencies, such as A&Co. and 
Linda’s, to Bridgeway Trust which is focused on immigration advisory.  
 
Leveraging best-in-class technology and support, we provide comprehensive options to strategic 
direction - now and long into the future. Whether you are looking to buy, sell, or lease a commercial 
property, get a property valuation, or find an investment advisor, we are here for you. 

CRC (Commercial Real Estate Consultants) is a real estate brokerage, 
an affiliate of Betterhomes, specialised in commercial properties. 
Founded by some of the most innovative thinkers in the real estate 
business, CRC caters to international and local clients seeking 
increased value by selling, leasing or investing in commercial property. 

Our team

Head of CRC Abu Dhabi

Sam Lafi

Sales and Leasing Manager

Andrew Elliott

CRC Director
Ben Bargh 


